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Tli is is the simplest and best drill ever sold here. Made with or without press
it is run by one sprocket chain mid two wheels.
.Now is the time to commence fall plowing, and to do this most successfully

M 1 i.i. ri.uw : either with wood or steel
them

TH K SEW TKXXKSSKK LKiUT RINNIXti FARM W.UiOX. They will make vour horses "laugh and grow fat"
pulling them, e sell from one to two car loads every month.

KKXTUCKY SORGHUM MILL AXD PAXS. These are the best mills on the market. Trv them.
RICK'S COOK STOVES, SKW EXTERPKISE COOK STOVES, Rlue Flame Oil Cook Stoves, Mason's and Light-

ning - nut Jars, Jelly Glasses, Preserving Kettles. We lead all competition. Try us!
Respectfully,
citizens Telephone 73.

LOOK : OUT
FOR OUR

GREAT BARGAINS!
Especially in mid-summ- er goods.

We will sell 50 per cent cheaper
than in the spring.

Fine Clay Worsted Suits, ...
worth $12.00, for b.oU

Fine Brown straight cut
suits worth $10.(X) for fro.UU

We sell our $8.00 suits for.... $4.75
We sell our youth'sG.OOsuitb

for Nl.io
We eell our $5.00 suits for . .

.' . $3.25
We sell our $4.00 suits for. . . . $2.75

One big lot of pants we sell
cheaper than ever before.

Our $3.25 pants for $2.00
We sell $2.00 pants for $1.25
We sell pants worth $1.25 for 75c to 85c
One big lot of Jeas pants worth $1.25

for 90c. $1.00 pants for 75c.
One big lot of bovs knee pant .

suits, worth $2.50, at vl.id
$2.50 suits at $1.50
$1.50 suits at 1.10
$1.25 suits at 85
Knee pants, worth 80c. for 20
Fifty cent pants for ... .25
Beventy-flv- e cents pants for.. ... .50

We sell shoes, dry goods and hats
cheaper than ever before.

ColwnMa Bargain House,
june4 3m Mouth Main Street.

E. G.GRANT,
DENTIST, tOLlMT.
Otlice on (iartli'ii Street, nevt door to Unit

Ciiiiitx'rliiinl Presbyterian Clnircli.

twenty years practice in Maury
AFTKH twelve years of the time in

It is not necessary for me
to say that I wiil still

I'SK MY 1JKS1 KKI OKTS

to give my patrons entire satisfaction, ns
my patients of twenty years au'ik are my pa-

tients when they need theattelition
of a dentist. Hut I will say, under the Kold
standard, that I will insert Hold Hillings lor
tl.ou. and when the teeth are too far gone to
fill, I will make you a new set for tl2.Su. Call
and see me. Ottlce hours from R. m.,
until 6 p.m. feb'Jilly

T. KD. (IOKD0N. O. r. HUTI.KDOE

Gordon & Rutledge,
ItUtrirt Agent for the

CONTINENTAL
Fire Insurance Company.

FAKM DKl'AKTMKNT.-Pollcl- es writ-
ten on the Installment l'lan.

Oflice: Masonic Ruilding, Columbia,
Tenn. janl5.

Dr: J. D. SMITH,

Ofkick: Ujaneh Block, West Seventh
Street, between Bethell House and M.
E. Chureh.

OtHce hours, 9 a. m to 4 p. m. sepfl ly

Dr. Jos. T. lileadors,

Garden Street, between 7th and 8th.

Columbia, : Tenn.
Telephone No. 72, aprllU

ROBT. BERG,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

And dealer In

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
Fine watch and Jewelry
repairing a specialty.

Bethell Block, 1 COLUMBIA, TEND
mar 14 '

FREE: $10.00 IN GOLD.Young;BicyclcQold Watch, Diamond
Ring, or a Scholarship in
Draiighon's Practical BusinessPeople Collide, Nashville, Tenn., or
lexarkaua. or a schol

arship in nuvit any other reputable business col-
lege or literary school in the I'. 8. can le secured
by doing a little work at home for the Youths'
Advocate, nil illustrated y Journal.
It is elevating in character, moral in tone, and
especially interesting anil profitable to young
people, but read with Interest and profit by peo-
ple of all sees, stories and other interesting
matter well illustrated. Sample copies sent free.
Agents wanted. Address Youths' Advocate Pub,
tv., Nashville, Ttnin. Mention this paper. J

augl.'t tiltl

beam: thev are the chpanest mid t.li

IPobbms
Agricultural and LiYe

STAR POINTER IS KING.

The Maury County Horse (ioe a Mllo
In 1:50 4.

The question whether or not it is
possible for a light harness horse to
pace a mile better than two' minutes
was settled in the affirmative last
Saturday at Boston, Mass., by Star
Pointer, a Maury county bred and
raised horse, ftoing a mile in 1 io'J1.
A press dispatch reports the event as
follows:

Star Pointer, at the Readville
track, took the champion crown
away from the New York pacing
stallion, John It. Gentry. The con
ceded king of harness horses to-da- y

engaged in a tilt against the walch,
and when it was over the two min
ute mark was a thing of the past by
just three quarters of a second. It
was a royal wind up to the greatest
grand circuit meeting of the year.

The day was perfect for a record-breakin- g

attempt. The track, in the
opinion of the horsemen, was faster
at the July meeting, but it was in
better shape to-da- y than at any time
during the week. The heat was
oppressive and not a breath of air
stirred.

McClary drove with more than a
snug hold of the pacer. With his
big, easy stride, the stallion stepped
the first two furlongs in just 30
seconds, a two minute clip. A
mighty cheer went up from the
grand" stand as a half thousand
watches caught the half in :59s4'.
The three, fourths in 1:29 caused an-

other cheer.
Around the turn the pacer stepped

a little to the outside, but the waver
was for but a fraction of a second,
and once in the stretch the horse
moved perfectly. The driver says
that at the distance Pointer ap-

peared to be to his limit, but when
he cslled on him and the runner
came along, Pointer forgot that he
had been beating the two minute
mark, and responded with a burstof
speed right at the wire. It was not so
rapid as to cause a sensation, but it
was sufficient to make the last quar-
ter in :30.l4, and the horse 9eemed to
be within himself.

The two minute mark was beaten
three quarters of a second. Mc-

Clary was hoisted onto the should-
ers of his friends and taken from the
sulky to the stand. The crowded
grand stand went wild, and horse,
driver and owner received an ova-
tion. Scores of watches got the
time as announced by the judges,
andC. V. Marks, of Chicago, who
saw his greatest rival to Joe Patchen
widen the gap between the horses,
declared that if anything the mile
wa3 in 1 :59.

THE POULTRY YAKl).

How to Conduct With Siicces I'oultry
Farm.

To set about successful poultry
farming, you cannot do better than
to observe the following:

Begin with a small number; be
personally acquainted with all
wants, and with the laying powers
ot eacn nen. it is nest not to breed
from the pullets, but to select the
best layers as pullets and breed from
them the following year. Only
after several years' careful selection
for laying qualities may any attempt
to begin on a larger scale be made.

Go to no unavoidable expense in
buildings and such ; they may look
well, but are of no real value.

Choose a situation where the soil
is fairly dry and ricli in natural pro-
ducts, such as worms, etc., suitable
for poultry.

Choose a good situation, where a
good market for tabl9 fowls or fowls
for fattening is available.

Combine the sale of pure-bre- d

stock and eggs for hatching with
other business.

Allow as much space a you can,
and if possible combine fruit grow-
ing with poultry farming. If a mar-
ket for milk and butter be available,
some cows and a pig may also with
advantage be kept.

lo not start at all unless you have
a sufficient income from some other
source to keep yourself going for
four or five years, and leave a margin
also for loss in management, and
you are prepared for very hard work.

Wisconsin Agriculturist.
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Wheat Drill.

wheels; with steel shoes; no con year

you should use our No. 10 OLIVKH
bust.. .Uk-- any tirst-clas- s farmer about

4 Jawing '.

Stock Department.

Poultry Notes.

Chickens like sweet milk better
than sour, and warm, sweet milk is
a good tonic for the sick fowls.

The goose is a good rustler, and
will take care of itself where there
is a pasture. Never mind the nojse
it makes "o long as it is a bird of so
much profit.

If you want to raise eggs only,
separate the hens from the males. I
The cockerels are a nuisance, any-
how, most of the time, and should
be sold off as soon as the market
warrants.

Chicken cholera is but a symptom
of undiscovered troubles. If the
fowls are kept free from lice and are
fed properly, cholera is not likely to
appear among them in any shape.

If little chickens get soured feed
and stale water, the mixture will
run from the mouth when they
are handled and the crop will be
soft and watery. See that they get
perfectly fresh food and pure cool
water.

Where fowls have swellings on
heads and feet bathe the affected
parts with Arabian balsam and in-
to every two quarts of drinking
water put one teaspoonful of the fol-

lowing mixture: One ounce each of
oil sassafras, Jamaica ginger, tinct-
ure of iron, and alcohol.

Prepare Your 15oy.

If your boy expresses a desire to
remain on the farm, prepare him for
the work. The day is but a short
distance ahead when only the thor-
ough farmer can exist as a farmer.
He must have a scientific as well as
a practical understandingof his busi-
ness. He must be educated to suc-
ceed in full measure and a free
course in some agricultural college
i the shortest way to this end.
Coleman's Rural World.

Learn to Don't.
A big acreage of fall sown wheat

is being planned for by many far-
mers. We say, don't. Present and
prosperous high prices will probably
stimulate an enormous sowing of
wheat this fall and next spring, not
only in the United States, but
throughout the world. Just this
was done after the high prices of
".tl-- and it caused a world's over
production of wheat which has just
been reduced to normal proportions
by a short crop in foreign countries
this year, following a reduced yield
last season. Low prices are as like
ly to follow big supplies of wheat
next year as during the past few
years. American Agriculturist.

All Around the Farm.
If a young tree is leaned by the

wind get it fcack in line at once, for
never again will it be so easily done.
btaRe, if necessary.

Is ever allow a swarm of bees to
remain out long after settling. Hive
them as soon as possible and lessen
the risk of loss.

It requires just as much care and
always more feed to make the same
weight with scrub stock that it does
with pure breeds, and the price is
never so high for the first as for the
last.

The sheep should be clipped clean
about the hind parts, lest filth gather
and attract blow-flie- s. A mixture
of glycerine and fish oil in equal
parts is excellent to smear such
parts.

The custom of loading fart
wagons so that the heaviest weight
is upon the front wheels is all wrong
and adds materially to the draft
The heaviest weight should be car
ried by the hind wheels. This has
been proven by official and careful
tests.

A good destroyer of bugs on squash
vines is a crop of chickens three
weeks or more old. Place the coop
in which the hen is confined in the
patch and let the chicks have full
sway.

A North Carolinian advises all
farmers who sow cow peas to sow on
top of pea sowing half a bushel of
German millet to an acre. Millet
acts as a support of the pea vines
and aids in the curing of the crop.

A cow which yields a product of
$100 a year is pretty sure to be
paving investment if bought at
reasonable price. One which will I

give you half that amount, as manv

of them do, is a poor thiner to keep,
even if a girt to you. ilave good
cows or none. In buying do not be
guided by the eye. Value depends
upon the cow's yield of milk, and
not upon her beauty.

Is it any wonder that the orchard
trees become discouraged when far-
mers plow, grow crops which im-

poverish the soil, or use the ground
for pasturage as if the trees were
but fence posts.

The sun upon unprotected tree
limbs is hurtful, and fruit Rpurs upon
the branches produce a large num-
ber of leaves for their protection.
Thoughtless pruning may be injury
in more ways than one.

Let the plum orchard have a north
slope, if poss'hle. If it can he so
arranged, let there be shelter on the
east side, as protection from the
storms during the blooming period
seems to be of advantage.

Grape rot is due to a fungus which
settles on the skin ; bagging protects
it against this settling, and in no
other way can it be protected so
cheaply or elfectively. There is no
longer a question about its profit-
ableness.

The common privet will make as
pretty a hedge plant as any, and is
much hardier than the Calif rnia
variety. l?y keeping it well cut
down when young it can he kept
stocky and within bounds to suit al-
most any purpose.

Celery culture is a much easier
matter than people used to think.
Thre is no longer any setting of the
plant in trenches. Start them on a
level in rich soil, and batik up as
needed, remembering that too much
soil about them in warm weather
causes rust.

Four inches is not too deep to
plant black raspberries. Even if
the weather becomes exceeding dry
they will make an excellent growth,
and the fruit will come. If the
canes are kept back to two feet they
will throw out laterals, and wiil
stand as erect as when tied to stakes.

Xo man or woman can enjoy life or
accomplish much in this world while
suffering from a torpid liver. DeWitt's
Little iarly Risers, the pills that
cleanse tha't organ, (piickly. A. B.
Raius. ly

MELANGE.

Nonsense ami News, Odd anil Knits,
YVUe Mud Otherwise.

Mrs. Shopper Do you believe that
any of these mark-down- s, are gen
uine?

Mrs. Seizein Some of them are,
know. My son got one of them.
"What was it?"
"A wife. He married a girl in a

combination store. She was 24

marked down from 37." Pittsburgh
Chronicle.

An exchange says that a woman's
character has been likened unto a
postage stamp; one black mark
ruins it. Man's like a treasury note ;

no matter how many stains, it will
pass her par. When a woman falls
from grace her character is gener
ally ruined forever. On the other
hand a may straighten up and be
received into society again. All of
which is too true; but being true
does not make it right.

'Dah is two ways o' wastin'
money," satd Uncle h,ben. "Une is
ter spend it so fast it doesn't hab
time ter do no good ; an' de yuther
is ter hoi' onter it so tight it nebber
gits a chance."

Small precautions often prevent great
mischiefs. jieWitts Little Karlv
Risers are very small pills in size, but
are most effective: in preventing the
most serious forms of liver and stomach
troubles. They cure constipation and
headache and regulate the bowel
A. Ii. Rains. ly

COLUMBIA MARKET REPORT.

Corrected weekly by h. Vn . Gambit
Grocery Company and R. Holding.

Country Produce.
Cotton ..
Sorghum, from wagon lNigj 20
nutter Vim 15

Egirs in 11

Kathers 30
Wool 5tfi
(iinsenif 2 00(82 26
Hens 15(41 20
tieese 20
Pnek8 15

Chickens n3 15
Hens 20

Kacon.
Shoulders 5t? U

Clear sides VA
Hams !)& 10

field Seed.
Crimson Clover 3 50
Blue Grass 2 00
Orchard Grass 2 00
Timothy 2 00
Red Top 75

Grain and Hay.
Wheat
Corn 3K
Oats 20
Hau Clover, from wagon. 35
Timothv ,from wagon 50

Grocerlei.
Lard, from wagon i3 6!4
Flour, per bbl o U(g; m
Susrar, granulated H? 64
Coffee Hiffl 2ft

Meal, from mill W& 45

Non-Reside- nt Notice.

Porter Ezell, col., vs. Lettie Ezell, col.
Petition for Divorce. Circuit Court,

Maury County, Tennessee.
In this cause it appearing to me that

the defendant is a non-reside- of the
State of Tennessee, so that the ordinary
process of law cannot be served on her.
It is therefore ordered that publication
he made in the Columbia Herald for
four consecutive weeks, requiring the
defendant to appear within the first
three days of the next term of the Cir-
cuit Court, to be holden for the County
of Maury at the court-hous- e thereof, on
the second Monday in November, Isi7,
then and there to plead, answer or de-
mur to complainants bill or the same
will be taken for confessed as to her
and set for neuritis ex parte.

W. F. Kmbuy, Clerk,
J. A. Smiser, Sol'r for Petitioner.
augl.! 4U

If you have ever seen a little child in
a paroxysm of whoopins cough, or if
you hu e been annoyed by a constant
tickling in the throat, you can ap-
preciate t lie value of One Minute Couirh
Cure, which gives (juick relief. A. 15.

Rains. ly

Subscribe 'or the Herald.

KSTK.tY NOTICK.
Taken up by Hie Jo'.insoii. in the lltli tits-trl- et

of Maury t'ounty. Teiin.. sawdust Val-
ley nelKhliorhoiHl. north-wes- t of Columbia,
one stray horse, about t years old, hands
high, sorrel, bla.e face, both hind leswhite, white inane; cam on his premises
about June in. lw7. Valued at ji&m.

This August 12. ls'.i".
augJiiiit Jons T. Tick eh. Ranger.

Sale of Phosphate

Property ani Sprats.

J. R. Bryan, vs. X. Hardey.
I n obedience to a deerc e of the Chan-eer- y

Court, at Columbia, Tennessee,
entered at the Special August term, 1MI7,
at page ii"4, in above styled cause, I will,
On .Monday, the i:5th day of Septem-

ber, 1S!7,
at the court-hous- e door, in Columbia,
Tenn., sell to the highest and best bid-do- r,

the property in said decree des-
cribed, being a leasehold interest in and
to a tract or parcel of land situated in
the Thirteenth Civil I tistriet of Maury
County, Tennessee, and bounded on the
north "by the lands of I'.d Orr and Lem
Long ; on the east by the lands of E l
Orr and Dr. Henry Long; on the south
by the lands of Rtifns Long, and on the
west by the Sugar fork of Rigby creek,
containing 5(1 acres, more or less; "en-
cumbered with the charge of royalty
and to S. C. Long, the original leasor."
Xote due at six months, bearing inter
est from dav of sale with good personal
security will be required of the purchas
er, anu alien retained on the leasenoiu
interest sold as further security.

At the same time and place, 1 will sell
to the highest and best bidder for cash,
8 work mules, 4' two-hors- e wagons and
names; 1 one-hors- e wagon and harness.
A lot of plow s, shovels, picks and other
tools, implements and equipments, and
household furniture and commissary
stores. A. N. AK1X, C. V M.,

augl.'Mt and Receiver.

THK EXHIBIT OF THE

TRAINS LEAVE THE Orounds
UNION DEPOT,

structive,EVERY FIF-
TEEN MINl'ES FOR tion, and
THE consists

STA-
TION.

of
THE tlLICK-ES- T Valuable

AND BEST from
ROUTE. road,

FARE, FIVE CENTS.

Hllll

International Exposition,

ani St.

DON'T IT! K.v this line you
MTii re the

MAXIMUM or si'i:ki. sakkty. com-Ko- it

r, s vnsK.u'i mx,
AT TUB

OK KXl'KNSK. ANXIKTY.
ISOTIlr.K, KATKU'K.

F.Xtl USIOX TK KKTS
mi sub' nt rcdui'iMl rnti's from nil points on
this line M nil connections to Nashv ille nnd
ret urn during I lie com inuimce nf the Ten-
nessee Centennial and 1 meruit! ional Kx po-
sition.

lletween Nashville and ClintPULLMAN tiiiiooga. Atlanta. Augusta,
Maeiin, ,Iacks,'iiville. Knox,
ville, Asheville. Washington.

SLEEPING Halt iniore, rhilndelphia New
York. Portsmouth. Norfolk,

CARS .laekson. Memphis. Little
Koek. Texarkana. Sherman,
Waco. I'allasand Fort Worth.

Tulare lny ('oacW tin All Trains.
I nfor unit ion pertaining to Tickets, Koutes.

Rates etc., will lie cheerfully furnished upon
H ppl it'll I ii ill to ticket ligents. or to
W. J. WF.I.CH, Hiv. 1'nss. Agent, Memphis,

Tell II.
J. H. I.ATTIMKH. Southeastern Passenger

Agent, Atlanta, Ua.
1). J. Ml'I.I.ANKY. Northeastern Pass.

Agent, rm W. 4th St.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
H. C CoWAIiniN. Western Pass. Agent,

Koom in.) K.v. F.xch. Hhlg., St. Louis, Mo.
HKIAKDF. 1ULI.. Northern l'ass. Agent.

Koom :i'.N Maniuette Building. Chicago.
.1. I.. KD.MUNSON. Southern Pass. Agent.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
W. I.. Il.VMKV,

Gen'l l'B9. and Tkt. At., Nashville, Tenn.
tf

Tennessee Centennial Exposition,
TF.XN.

Nashville, Chattanooga l St. Louis Railway

NASH-

VILLE,

CENTENNIAL
TERMINAL

DON'T FAIL

Columbia Institute

Tennessee Centennial

Louis

PALACE

NAS11VILLK,

picturesque

FORGET

At the Terminal Station in the Centennial
is one of the most interesting,
and costly displays at the Exposi
should be seen by every visitor. It

of an artistically arranged display
Agricultural Products, Minerals, Timbers,

Relics, Curiosities, etc., collected
points along the line traveled by this
which penetrates the most fertile and

portionsof the South.

Mrs. F. A. SUOIT, Lady Principal. Opens Sept. 15, 1897.

The Intitule Is the oldest school for girls In the South, and has the best facilities for the
thorough education of its pupils. The faculty is carefully selected, and Includes gradu-
ates from Brvn MHvr."UPiwUVaiidertilt and the Oberlin Conservatory of Music. The
attempt Is made to irivea practical education, but at the same time much attention li
given to the arts nnd sciences. Write for catalogues and circulars to

Mrs. F. A. SHOUP, Columbia, Tenn.Jmu,IH(lm

Columbia Planing Mill and Furniture Factory, Established in 1861,

FRANK H. SMITH,
(Successor to Lamb A Smith) Manufacturer of and Dealer In

FURNITURE, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

Orders from dealers solicited and promptly attended to. Turning and Scroll
Sawing of every variety. Stair Railing, Balusters, Newell Posts.

I have always on hand a large stock of Walnut and Pressed Lumber, Glazed
Sash, Doors, l'.linds, Etc., which I will sell on the most advantageous terms. ,
A full supply of Brick always on hand.

FRANK H. SMITH, WLIMBIA, TENN.

Always Progressive . . .

Correct designed,
finely made, superb
finish, medium prices
complete assortment

junel ly

Railway.

TO SEE IT!

FORJMLS,
Founded in 1836.

and Up-to-Da- tej

Our offerings for
the spring season
will be found to in-

clude latest and
best ideas in

CHAIRS s COUCHES.

ACME HYGIENIC COUCH (PATENTED).

North Main Street, Colombia, Teun.

and Dealertln

ACME EASY CHAIR.

YOUR CHOICEFORL$7.50.

of Secretaries, Combination Book-case- s,

Sideboards, Library Cases, and Ladies
Desks. W. J. OATTRS

HARRIS & COLE BROTHERS,

Manufacturers

the

HOUGH and DRESSED LUMBER
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Also Sash, Doors, Blinds and Mouldings.
WOOD delivered to all parts of the city.

fgl-tio- nd poplar Iors and lumber waaid. Call and tee ni before baying elsewhere.1ELKPHONE No. 15. febSl 1


